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Code Ventilation Requirements
Ongoing cross Canada surveys of conven

midity levels within the dwelling are also a

The 1995 edition of the

tional, merchant builder houses have shown

concern. That is why the Building Code has

National Building Code of

that houses are increasingly being built tighter.

included requirements for mechanical ventila

The trend to more airtight construction has

tion for many years.

been with us for the past 50 years or so through

The purpose of ventilation is to maintain

the introduction of new products and construc

healthy indoor conditions for occupants. Venti

tion techniques. If today's houses relied only on

lation for occupants must not be confused with

leakage through the building envelope for fresh

ventilation requirements for the structure or

outdoor air, then 70% of them would have less

combustion air requirements for combustion

than 0.3 air changes per hour (ACH) over the

equipment, which is part of the heating system.

Canada has extensively
changed the ventilation
requirements for housing.
The code includes detailed
prescriptive requirements,
because in the past
ventilation system design
and compliance has varied.

heating season, and 90% would have at least

Changes to the ventilation requirements of

one month when the air change rate would be

the 1995 NBC were made because of concerns

focusing on the new

less than 0.3 ACH.

that the 1990 code ventilation requirements

requirements in the

Houses nonnally do not need this much venti

were inadequate, especially regarding distribu

lation all the time, although it has been recognized

tion of outdoor air brought into the house and

that about 0.3 ACH for the average sized house is

the prevention of the depressurization of the

a suitable minimum level for health and comfort.

house, which can interfere with the venting of

If this rate cannot be achieved, most households

combustion appliances.

will experience poor indoor air quality and high
humidity levels at some times.

Essentially, every house must be provided

In this piece we are

National Building Code.
These requirements apply
in all areas except for
Ontario and B.C. where
provincial requirements
were modified several
years ago, and will be

with a mechanical system that complies with

continued with only minor

Traditionally, a significant portion of the air

CSA Standard F326 "Residential Mechanical

modifications.

change in houses was due to air flow up the flue.

Ventilation Requirements." This is a compre

However, with modem heating equipment the

hensive perfonnance standard that offers flex

dynamics have changed. Electric heating elimi

ibility for those experienced in ventilation sys

nates the need for flues. High efficiency com

tem design. However, because it is a perform

bustion furnaces reduce the air flow up a flue by

ance standard, it requires professional design to

more efficient combustion, by restricting flue

prove compliance. That is why home builders

air leakage between firing periods, and elimi

requested that prescriptive alternatives that meet

nating the need for open flues.

the perfonnance requirements be written into

The increased use of such heating systems

the code. As a result, Section 9.32 has been

combined with increased emphasis on sealing

greatly expanded to offer prescriptive alterna

the building envelope has led to a concern that

tives. The latest code changes provide a choice

the natural air change may be inadequate at

of "prescriptive" and "good practice" options

times to provide a healthy environment. Con

for compliance with ventilation requirements.

densation problems resulting from higher huSystem Capacity

must allow the airflow to be reduced lo 50%. If the

The ventilation system capacity is essentially

principal fan is controlled by a dchumidistat or

related to the number ofpeople in the house rather

other aulomalic control, a manual switch must be

than to the volume of the house. Total system

able to override the automatic control.

capacity is based on the number and types ofrooms

Exhaust fans must be coupled to an air intake

as noted in the table. For example, a three-bedroom

such as a pipe from the exterior into the return air

house, with family room, recreation room, two

system of a forced air furnace to limit pressure

bathrooms and basement requires a total ventila

unbalance in the house. The size of the exhaust is

tion capacity of 70 cfm.

limited to prevent over-ventilating and to avoid

Ventilation can be supplied by a single fan or a

excessive dcprcssurization of the house. The prin

combination of fans, but clearly labelled controls

cipal exhaust fan must provide at least at 50%oflhe
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total capacity required. Ifit is a large fan, reducing

Total ventilation capacity

(example calculation for a 3
bedroom house)
Capacity

(lls)

(cfm)

10

21.18

2 other bedrans

10

21.18

living roan

5

10.59

dining roan

5

10.59

kitchen

5

10.59

family roan

5

10.59

3 batlToans

15

31.77

basement

10

21.18

651/s

137.67

master bedoom

Tota ventilation
capacity required

Fresh outdoor air brought into the house must be

system run at full capacity could make the house

distributed to the living areas, especially the bed

very dry and the heating bills very high, so the

rooms. This requirement has been introduced into

occupants might simply turn the ventilation oIT

the code because of the mounting evidence of poor

and forget it.

Roan

Distribution

its air flow must be possible. The concern is that a

air quality in the bedrooms of houses that do not

Ducts must be sized correclly. Measurements

have air ducted circulation.

of actual installations have found that kitchen

The outdoor air must be provided to each bed

and bathroom fans often deliver about half the

room and to each floor (including the basement).

rated exhaust flows, mainly because of incorrect

In houses where there is no storey without a

installation. That is why code tables lay out

bedroom (e.g., a basement-less bungalow), venti

minimum duct sizes required for each fan. These

lation air must be supplied to the main living area.

are to be used if specific recommendations are

This is simple in houses with forced air heating

not provided by the fan manufacturer.

systems because the heating ducts do double duty
as ventilating ducts. Houses without forced air

Supplemental Exhaust

heating, such as baseboard or radiant heat, need a

Kitchen and bathroom exhaust fans are re

system of small ducts to distribute the outdoor air to

quired to remove contaminants near their point

each bedroom and to each storey without a bedroom.

of origin before they can mix with air f rom other
rooms.

Outdoor air must be tempered before being
circulated through the house. This can be accom

Each kitchen must have an exhaust fan with

plished by using a heat recovery ventilator, a

a minimum capacity of 50 Lis (l 05 cfm) and each

heating clement in the incoming air duct or by

bathroom at least 25 Lis (53 cfm). The total of the

mixing it with indoor air. However, the latter

supplemental fans must add up to at least the

approach is more complicated as it requires careful

difference between the total ventilation capacity

design and balance of the airflows between the

and the capncity of the principal exhaust fan.

outdoor air and indoor air ducts. It is too complex

Common practice in some parts of the country

to deal prescriptively so where tempering by mix

is to use recirculating range hoods, so this may be

ing with indoor air is chosen the system must be

a new requirement. Nole that recirculating hoods

designed to meet CSA-F326.

arc only partially effective if the charcoal con

tained in the filter is recharged regularly. Most

Ventilation in homes with Forced Air

units have so little charconl, they can become

Heating

ineffective at odour removal in a matter of weeks.

For the ventilation system tied to a forced air

Not many people are aware of this, and few replen

heating system, the heating ducts circulate the

ish the filter. The net effect is that most recirculating

outdoor air. The furnace must be wired so that,

hoods do little more than make noise!

whenever the principal exhaust fan is running, the

Downdraft cook tops lrnve fans tlrnt vent to the

furnace mns and fresh outdoor air is brought into

exterior. These have to overcome natural forces, so

the heating system's return air plenum upstream of

they are very powerful, and can de pressurize houses

the connection to the furnace. Minimum duct sizes

to unsafe levels. That is why most will require

arc specified depending on whether the supply air

dedicated make-up air.

enters passively or through an atLxiliary supply fan.

1995 NBC Summary of Ventilation Requirements
Principal exhaust and supply
•

capacity based on room count

•

must be able to ventilate continuously at
half the required ventilation capacity

•

supply and exhaust must be balanced

•

control by centrally located switch

•

ventilation air must be distributed to

Supplementary e xhaust
•

supply air must be tempered

Make-up air
•

•

50 l/s in kitchen if not served by

•

supplemental exhaust plus principal

must be installed for devices that
exhaust more than 75 Us

principal exhaust
•

must protect against soil gas entry
and combustion gas spillage

principal exhaust

•

must reduce pressure imbalance to

75 Us or less

exhaust fan must equal or exceed total

living areas
•

25 l/s for bathrooms not served by

ventilation capacity

•

operate automatically

•

fans must meet sound ratings

•

incoming air must be tempered

•

manual controls

•

j

•

•

Outdoor air can be tempered before it reaches

If the house includes combustion appliances

living areas of the house by mixing it with th e

vente d through a chimney, then any exhaust device

return air in the furnace's return air plenum. A 3

with a c a pa c ity greater than 75 Lis (158 cfm) must

m minimu m distance between the furnace and t he

be provided with make-up air. The supply fan must

outdoor air supply

duct connection is spe c ifi ed to
the cold air
reaches 1.he furnace hem exchanger. This ,,.;11 avoid

be connected to the exhaust fan, so that it works

enable a thorough mixing of air before

simultaneously. The make-up air hns to be tempered

condensation of combustion products lh:H could

li\·ing areas. The size of the make-up air fan mustbe

C.'\changer life.

!: :·:-,
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occur resulting in reduced heat

•

12 °C before being introduced into the

to at least

big enough so the net exhaust is reduced lo 75 Lis. So

for exa mple a 150 Us dmmdmfi cook top fan would
,

Ventilation in homes without Air Heating

have to

be wired to a

75 Lis supply

fan.

Systems

If t here is no forced air heating s ste m or, if it is
y

Fan Sound Ratings

decided not to use the heating system to distribute

Ventilation system fans must be quiet so that

the out door air, then a dedicated distribution sys

building occup:rnts do not turn them olT. Fan noise

tem must be installed. Because the system only

le\·cl is expressed in

tested by the Home

that 2.5 sones (the code

handles ventilation air, smaller ducts cnn be use d

Ventilating I ns t itu te (HVI). The higher the rating,

minimum for the past 5

and the supply fan can be smaller t h an

n no mrn l

the noisier tile fan.

'

so 1 1es

"

The pri ncipal exhnust fan must

Experience in B. C., is

years) is far too noisy.

furnnce circulntion fan. The supply fan must oper

have a ma :-; imum rating of 2 sanes.

The B.C. code will be

nte at the same time and rate as the princip�1l

requiring a maximum

c eiling) .

fans have sone ratings
g�eater 1h:1n 3.5 so they cannot be use d to meet Lhe
"for ,·entilation . capacity requirements. In th is case
the kitchen exlwust may be met by the principal
exhaust fon. if Lhe princi pal exlrnust fan is installed
so that it \\ithdr<1w� all of its air from the kitchen.

Protection Against Depressurization

Ducts

exh:1ust fan to aYoid either pressurizing or dcpres
surizi ng the house.

Many kitchen exh:iust
.

Fresh air supply grills must be put in the ceiling
or high up in the wall, (within 300 mm of the

E:dwust fans can cause spillage of combustion
products from combustion app li a nce s if the house
is dcprcssurizcd. Applian ces vulnerable to pres
sure- indu ced spi l lage are those that draw combus
tion nir from the house, vented throug h a natural

Except for exhm1st ducts in kitc h e ns dedicated
vcnti 1:11 i on system ducts can be made of combusti
ble m:neriClls. (i.e. ndequatelysized plasti c pi pe can
be used) E \ ha ust ducts must vent to the ou tdoors
and not into an attic or roof space bec ause v enting
,

.

chimney. Examples include older gas fur

into such spaces will lead to wate r condensation

naces and water henters with a draft hood, oil

within the roof space that will eventually cnuse

furnaces with a barometric damper, open fire

serious stru c tural damage.

draft

pla c e s nnd wood stoves. A ppl i an c es such as gns

When exhaust ducts pass through unheated

furnnces and water heaters with induced drnft

spaces, moisture can conde nse in them. so the

venting systems and the "scaled combustion" oil

ducts must be insulated w i th wate rproof insulation

furnaces are rcsistnntto spillilgc and do not require

able to w i thstan d occnsional wetting, and be air

tight to prevent the transfer of mo isture into con

make-up air open ings.
Most fireplace s are vulnerable to s pilla ge even
.

those with so-called

"

airt ight

"

glass doors and

outside combustion air intakes. because .. airtight"'
doors are not really airtight.

Gas stoves arc not

required Lo be \ C n tcd but for occup:rnt health and
"

.

moisture control they should always be vented to
the outside. Their operation will not be aITcctcd
significantly by dcprcssurization or the house so
make-up air openin gs are not required

.

A carbon monoxide detector must be installed
on or near the ceiling of any room that has a wood
burning fi replace or stove, unless the unit has tight
fit ting doors
li\·ing area.

that close off the firebox from the

cealed spaces th rough which they pass. Joints and
scams must be scaled.
Supply ducts bringin g outdoor air throug h a
heated area (such as fres h (Ii r into the return air side
of t he

furnace ple num ) must also be insulated.
.

Kitchen e:-;h;1ust ducts arc subject to bu ild up of

grease deposits in them unless they nrc equipped
with grease

fi lte rs near t he intake. The entire duct

must be acccssi blc for clc:ming if it hns no Jilter.
.

Heat Recovery Ventilators
T he building code docs not require the use ofa
heal rccO\cry venlilalor. However, if an HRV is

sound rating of

J. 0

son es for continuously
operating fans and 1.5
sanes for intermittent
fans.

.. • .

:

•
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Ventilation System Decision Tree

installed, manufacturers' installation requirements,

For Houses without solid fuel burning appliances

including balancing and sizing of air flows must be

(Solid fuels include wood, pellet, coal, etc)

Is soil

gas a

problem?

followed. When operating at the required rate, the
two air streams must be balanced within 10% of
each other.

Are fuel fired

appliances vented through a chimney?

The ventilators must be provided with a conden
sate drain, installed where it will not affect the

NO

YES

operation of the system.

provide make-up air for each device
that exhausts more than 75

is

Outdoor Intake and Exhaust Openings

Us

Intake and exhaust duct hoods are subject to
rain and snow entry, and also to insects and

there forced warm air heating?
YES

Choose one of:

rodents, so they must be shielded from the weather
and be fitted with corrosion-resistant screens.

NO
I

Air intakes must be clearly labelled, and must be

Choose one of:

1. Passive outdoor air supply

1. Exhaust and supply fan not

connected to furnace return

connected to a furnace

2. Fan forced outdoor supply air

2. Fully ducted HRV layout

at least 18" abov e finished grade so in a location
where the incoming air will not be contaminated
by soil gases , automobile exhaust, oil or gas vents.
Fnns designed to opernte intermittently must be

connected to furnace return

equipped with back dr aft dampers. 0

3. HRV connected to forced air
furnace in either simplified or fully
ducted layout

�esources
Complying with Residential Ventilation Requirements in
'he 1995 National Building Code

CMHC $J2.95

SHBA Design Sheets: Ventilation Requirements, 1995 National
Building Code. These were prepared for build e rs to supplement the

Tel: 1-800-668-26�2

OvfHC code compliance publication. They are free to Saskatchewan

Residential �fec/wnica/ Ventilation 1lfanual, HRAI, in

Home Builde rs s Associntion members. Manitoba HBA is consider

;ludes a code guide for specific pr ovinces. This comprehen
;i\'e mnnual is nimed nt those with a sound understanding of
mechanic:il systems. They also offer code rel;11ed courses.

'

ing using this materinl. Non m embers m ay p urchase copies.
-

For information:
SHBA, tel.: 306-569-2424, fax: 306-569-914.+

HR.A.I Tel.: l-800-267-223 i
Fax: 905-602-1197

1998 BC Code Ventilation Requirements
The 1998 BC building code is adopt ing , with minor modi
fications, the 1995 NBC except for section 9.32 - the ventila
tion requirements, which ·will be unique to BC. This cha n ge
wns made bnsed on the desire to keep incrementnl costs low,
and

y et provide minimum standnrds that are enforceable and

yet provide a s a tis fac to ry air e.'\change. They also renect the
fact

tlwt most of the const ru ctio n nctivity in BC is on the coast,

the nrea with the mildest climate in the country and tradition
ally the leakiest house construct ion.
The key elements of the BC code re q u iremen ts are:
The ventilation capacity is based on number of bedrooms,
30 cfm for a master bedroom, 15 cfm for each additional
bedroom to a ma ximum of 75 cfm. Ho\\'ever, there is no
r equire ment for full distribution through the dwelling.
Each bathroom and kitchen must ha Ye an exlrnust fan with
a minimum flow rate (80 cfm for kitchen, 50 cfm for bathroom
if intermittent, 20 cfm if contin u ous) .
The principal exhaust fan must either be designed to run

cont in u o usly, or by adjustable timer to provide a minimum of two 4
ho u r operating peri 0ds per dny. ln addition, the principal exhaust fan
ra ti ng is based on air now at 50 Pa (0.2" WG) external static pressure,
and a maximum sound rating of

1.0 sone for continuously operating

fans and 1.5 sanes for intermittent fans.
Makeup air from the exterior must be provided. Passive and active
make up air strntegies are allowed.
If large exhaust appliances are present, active make up air is
required especially in houses

with open combustion appliances.

1998 Ontario Code Ventilation Requirements
The Ontario bui I di n g code revised the ventil:uion standards in the
last code revisions, so while the 1998 Ontario b u i lding code will be
closer to ma tching the 19 95 NBC, section 9.32
the ventilation
requirements, \\'ill s u bsta ntia lly remain as they have been in the past.
Tlte Ont<lrio code specifics that the venti la tio n capacity is based
on number of b edrooms, 15 Lis (31.8 cfm) for a master bedr oom, 7.5
Lis (15 cfm) for ench nddilionnl bedroom, but if there are more than
-

�bedrooms, the ventilation system must be designed.

